College of William and Mary Student Conduct Appeals Process

Informal Resolution

Sanction < Probation & Loss of Privileges
- Appeal to Dean of Students: Appeal Denied
- Sanction Reviewed

Sanction > Probation + Loss of Privileges or Loss of Housing
- Appeal to Appeals Committee: Appeal Denied
- Contains Merit

Forward to Provost
- Provost may: Modify Sanction

Administrative Hearing

Sanction < Probation & Loss of Privileges
- Appeal to Dean of Students: Appeal Denied
- Contains Merit

Sanction > Probation + Loss of Privileges or Loss of Housing
- Appeal to Appeals Committee: Appeal Denied
- Contains Merit

Forward to Provost
- Provost may: Modify Sanction

- Order Rehearing
- Dismiss Case

Student Panel

Appeal to Dean of Students
- Appeal Denied
- or

Case Dismissed; Sent for Rehearing; or Sanction Modified

Hearing Board

Appeal to Dean of Students or Appeals Committee
- Depending on Sanction Issued (see above)
- Appeal Denied

or

- Case Dismissed; Sent for Rehearing; or Sanction Modified
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